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Happy Hearts
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NURTURING FIBRES
PATTERN DIFFICULTY
Easy

MEASUREMENTS

yo, pull through last two loops on
hook.
dtc (double treble crochet) = wrap
yarn twice, insert hook, yo, pull up
a loop, yo pull through 2 loops on
hook, yo, pull through next 2
loops on hook, yo & pull through
last 2 loops on hook.

Completed measurements:
Width: 2cm
Length: 2cm

INSTRUCTIONS

MATERIALS

THE HEART

Nurturing Fibres Eco-Fusion
Oddments from your stash
Hook: 3.5mm
Tapestry Needle
Scissors

Ch4

GAUGE
This pattern is not gauge sensitive

IMPORTANT!
PATTERN NOTES
Make lots of hearts and put them
on everything! It makes people
smile…

ABBREVIATIONS
This pattern uses UK terminology
Slst = slip stitch
ch = chain
dc = double crochet – insert hook,
yo & pull up a loop, yo, pull
through both loops on hook
tc = treble crochet – yarn over,
insert hook, yo & pull up a loop,
yo, pull through 2 loops on hook,
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Weave in all remaining loose ends
and block if necessary.

ABOUT THE YARN
Eco-Fusion is a uniquely spun
yarn with 125 meters to a ball. It is
50% bamboo and 50% cotton &
lovingly Hand dyed in South
Africa.
Stockists of our yarn are listed on
our webpage
www.nurturingfibres.com

Into first chain (4th from the
hook) work ALL of the following
stitches:
3dtc, 3tc, ch1
1dtc
Ch1, 3tc, 3dtc,
Ch4
Pull up tight, and then slst into the
centre of the heart and end off

COPYRIGHT
RESTRICTIONS
Digital & print publication rights
reserved by Nurturing Fibres and
www.Beinspired.love.
All other Intellectual property
rights reserved by
www.beinspired.love
This pattern is for personal use
only. Commercial use is strictly
prohibited

OPTIONAL BORDER
Make heart as per above.
Using a second colour, make a
standing dc around your first
chain 4, then make another 3dc
around the same 4-ch set,
*Dc in between each of the dtc
and tc (6 dc)**
In the dtc which creates the point
of the heart, make 3 dc
Then repeat * to **
4dc around the final 4-ch loop,
Slst into centre of heart and end
off
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